*L(Special)88-31
The Armed Forces Radio Service
Collection
The adjusted service rating.

1. Title: Information and orientation series.

Aldrich family program number 14.

1. Title: Our town.

American-Soviet friendship program, 11-01-42.

1. Craven, Frank prf 2. Title: Redemption.

Arthur Hopkins presents ... Program number 1.

1. Calhern, Louis prf 2. Gish, Dorothy prf 3. Title: Redemption.
Arthur Hopkins presents ... Program number 3.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.


Arthur Hopkins presents ... Program number 4.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Radio presentation of: Anna Christie.

1. Lord, Pauline prf 2. Title: Anna Christie.

Arthur Hopkins presents ... Program number 5.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Radio presentation of: Ah! Wilderness.


Arthur Hopkins presents ... Program number 6.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Radio presentation of: The farmer takes a wife.

1. Walker, June prf 2. Title: The farmer takes a wife.

Arthur Hopkins presents ... Program number 7.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Radio presentation of: The machinal.

Arthur Hopkins presents ... Program number 8.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Radio presentation of: The circle.

Arthur Hopkins presents ... Program number 9.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Radio presentation of: The late Christopher Bean.
1. Blackmer, Sidney prf 2. Lord, Pauline prf 3. Title: The late Christopher Bean.

Arthur Hopkins presents ... Program number 10.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Radio presentation of: The last of Mrs. Cheyney.

Basic music library. Tags and identifications.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SS 1-23-43.
Original in: *LK-16 28.
Contents: Say it with music prelude -- Say it with music fine -- Over there -- Jubilee fanfare -- Great day -- Surprise tag (B) -- Comedy tag no. 1 -- Comedy tag no. 2 -- Utility tag no. 1 -- Utility tag no. 2 -- Handful of stars -- Skyline tag -- Manhattan tag -- Pixie tag -- Laugh tag -- Wagon wheels -- Eastside prelude -- Eastside fine.
Basic music library. Volume number C·21.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-139 C21.
Original in: *LK-16 29.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. Wallenstein, Alfred end 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf 4. Alfred Wallenstein Orchestra prf

Basic music library. Volume number C·22.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-140 C22.
Original in: *LK-16 29.

Basic music library. Volume number C·25.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-195 C25.
Original in: *LK-16 30.
Contents: Sonatina, D major / Domenico Scarlatti (02:15) -- Cordoba / Isaac Manuel Albeniz (05:29) -- Spanish dance / Enrique Granados (03:43).

Basic music library. Volume number C·26.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-196 C26.
Original in: *LK-16 30.
Contents: Londonderry air (02:43) -- Drink to me only with thine eyes (02:19) -- Serenade / Franz Schubert (03:35) -- On wings of song / Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy (03:06).
Basic music library. Volume number C-31.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  Matrix number: SSL-221 C31.
  Original in: *LK-16 31.
  Contents: Die Fledermaus. Waltzes / Johann Strauss (05:05) -- Prelude, op. 3, no. 2, C
  sharp minor / Sergei Rachmaninoff (03:39) -- Brazilian samba / Darius Milhaud
  (02:09).
  1. Bartlett, Ethel itr 2. Robertson, Rae itr

Basic music library. Volume number C-32.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  Matrix number: SSL-222 C32.
  Original in: *LK-16 32.
  Contents: Concerto, violin, op. 64, E minor. Movement 2 / Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy
  (07:11) -- Concerto, violin, op. 64, E minor. Movement 3 / Felix Mendelssohn-
  Bartholdy (05:47).
  1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. Heifetz, Jascha itr 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Basic music library. Volume number C-37.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  Matrix number: SSL-259 C37.
  Original in: *LK-16 32.
  Contents: Sonata, piano, no. 14, op. 27, no. 2, C sharp minor / Ludwig van Beethoven.
  1. Serkin, Rudolf itr

Basic music library. Volume number C-38.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  Matrix number: SSL-260 C38.
  Original in: *LK-16 32.
  Contents: In the hall of the mountain king / Edvard Grieg (02:13) -- March of the
  dwarves / Edvard Grieg (02:41) -- Romanian rhapsody, no. 1, op. 11 / Georges
  Enesco (04:36) -- Turkish march / Ludwig van Beethoven (01:40).
  1. Barlow, Howard end
Basic music library. Volume number C-59.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-351 C59.
Matrix number: ND4-MM-9331-1B.
Original in: *LK-16 33.
Contents: Liebestraum / Franz Liszt (04:18) -- Dance of the miller's wife / Manuel de Falla (02:40) -- Navarra / Isaac Manuel Albéniz (04:45).
1. Rubenstein, Artur

Basic music library. Volume number C-60.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-352 C60.
Matrix number: ND4-MM-9340-1.
Original in: *LK-16 33.
1. Rodzinski, Artur end 2. New York Philharmonic

Basic music library. Volume number C-77.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-445 C77.
Matrix number: ND4-MM-9412-1.
Original in: *LK-16 34.
1. Rubinstein, Artur

Basic music library. Volume number C-78.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-446 C78.
Matrix number: ND4-MM-9413-1B.
Original in: *LK-16 34.
Contents: Quartet, strings, G major. Movements 1 & 2 / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
1. Rothberg Quartet
Basic music library. Volume number C-97.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-501 C97.
Original in: *LK-16 35.
1. Ormandy, Eugene end 2. Morini, Erica itr 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Basic music library. Volume number C-98.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-502 C98.
Original in: *LK-16 35.
1. Milstein, Nathan itr 2. Pavlovsky, Valentin itr

Basic music library. Volume number C-99.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-503 C99.
Original in: *LK-16 36.
1. Milstein, Nathan itr 2. Pavlovsky, Valentin itr

Basic music library. Volume number C-100.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-504 C100.
Original in: *LK-16 36.
1. Gimpel, Jacob itr
Basic music library. Volume number C-113.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-597 C113.
Original in: *LK-16 37.
Contents: Concerto, violin, no. 6, D major. Movement 3 / Niccolo Paganini.

Basic music library. Volume number C-114.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-598 C114.
Original in: *LK-16 37.
Contents: Voices of spring / Frederick Delius -- Caro nome -- Tales from the Vienna woods / Johann Strauss.
1. Munsel, Patrice voc 2. Goodman, Al end 3. Al Goodman Orchestra prf

Basic music library. Volume number C-121.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-663 C121.
Original in: *LK-16 38.
Contents: Symphony, no. 6, op. 74, B minor. Part 1 / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.
1. Rodzinski, Artur end 2. New York Philharmonic prf

Basic music library. Volume number C-122.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-664 C122.
Original in: *LK-16 38.
Contents: Symphony, no. 6, op. 74, B minor. Movement 3 / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.
1. Rodzinski, Artur end 2. New York Philharmonic prf
Basic music library. Volume number C-123.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-665 C123.
Original in: *LK-16 39.
Contents: Symphony, no. 6, op. 74, B minor. Part 2 / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.
1. Rodzinski, Artur and 2. New York Philharmonic prf

Basic music library. Volume number C-124.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-666 C124.
Original in: *LK-16 39.
Contents: Symphony, no. 6, op. 74, B minor. Movement 4 / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.
1. Rodzinski, Artur and 2. New York Philharmonic prf

Basic music library. Volume number C-147.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-791 C147.
Matrix number: ND5-MM-4947-1.
Original in: *LK-16 40.
1. Ormandy, Eugene and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Basic music library. Volume number C-148.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-792 C148.
Matrix number: ND5-MM-4948-1.
Original in: *LK-16 40.
Contents: Concerto, orchestra, D major / George Frideric Handel.
1. Ormandy, Eugene and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
Basic music library. Volume number C-165.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-917 C165.
Matrix number: ND5-MM-5432-1B.
Original in: *LK-16 41.
Contents: Peer Gynt suite, no. 1, op. 46 / Edvard Grieg.
1. Black, Frank end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Basic music library. Volume number C-166.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-918 C166.
Matrix number: ND5-MM-5433-1B.
Original in: *LK-16 41.
Contents: Caprice, B flat major / Niccolo Paganini -- Largo / George Frideric Handel -- Sicilienne / Moore -- Romanian dance / Christoph Willibald Gluck.
1. Temianka, Henri itr

Basic music library. Volume number P-3.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-3 P3.
Original in: *LK-16 42.
Contents: Dear man (02:45) -- I've heard that song before (02:32) -- The house I live in (02:43) -- Let's get lost (01:55).
1. Simms, Ginny voc

Basic music library. Volume number P-4.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-4 P4.
Original in: *LK-16 42.
Contents: Don't believe in rumors (02:12) -- Wrong (02:32) -- As time goes by (02:26) -- Brazil (01:29).
1. Langford, Frances voc
Basic music library. Volume number P-11.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-11 P11.
Original in: *LK-16 43.
Contents: Brazil (02:24) -- Pennsylvania polka (01:42) -- You and I (01:55) -- Ain't misbehavin' -- Don't get around much anymore -- Right kind of love (01:45).
1. Waring, Fred prf

Basic music library. Volume number P-12.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-12 P12.
Original in: *LK-16 43.
Contents: Please give me something to remember you by (01:38) -- Blue eyed gob (01:56) -- This is the army (01:25) -- Night and day (02:26) -- Time to hit the road to dreamland (01:09).
1. Shore, Dinah voc

Basic music library. Volume number P-37.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-37 P37.
Original in: *LK-16 44.
Contents: Dancing on the ceiling (02:30) -- Make believe -- Bill -- Can't help lovin' that man -- El chocho (02:33) -- Dancing in the dark (01:12).
1. Gluskin, Lud voc

Basic music library. Volume number P-38.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 44.
Contents: Tuxedo junction (03:26) -- Smoke rings (03:00) -- String of pearls (02:10) -- Grieg piano concerto in rhythm (02:57).
1. Sweeten, Claude prf
Basic music library. Volume number P-109.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 45.
Contents: Going my way (03:05) -- September song / Kurt Weill -- Dearly beloved -- It could happen to you.
1. Crosby, Bing voc

Basic music library. Volume number P-110.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-155 P110.
Original in: *LK-16 45.
Contents: Deep purple -- Army Air Corps -- Stomping at the Savoy -- Guns in the sky -- I've got a heart filled with love.
1. Miller, Glenn prf 2. United States Army Air Force Band prf

Basic music library. Volume number P-237.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-465 P237.
Original in: *LK-16 46.
Contents: On the sunny side of the street -- It had to be you -- Ac-cent-u-ate the positive -- Let me love you tonight.
1. Gibbs, Georgia voc 2. AFRS Orchestra prf

Basic music library. Volume number P-238.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-466 P238.
Original in: *LK-16 46.
Contents: Two again -- I never mentioned your name -- I lost my sugar in Salt Lake City.
Basic music library. Volume number P-313.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-637 P313.
Original in: *LK-16 47.
Contents: On the sunny side of the street -- Counting the days -- Maracas -- Missouri waltz.

Basic music library. Volume number P-314.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-638 P314.
Original in: *LK-16 47.
Contents: Summertime / George Gershwin -- Fifty-second Street jump -- Time on my hands.
1. Sullivan, Joe itr

Basic music library. Volume number P-325.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-649 P325.
Contents: Put your dreams away -- Dream -- I should care.

Basic music library. Volume number P-326.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-650 P326.
Contents: Humoresque -- Down in chi chi hotcha watcha -- Sweet Sue -- Merrily we go -- Romanian dance / Christoph Willibald Gluck.
1. Heifetz, Jascha itr 2. Ray Block Orchestra prf 3. Ray Block Chorus prf
Basic music library. Volume number P-327.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-651 P327.
Original in: *LK-16 49.
Contents: I loved you once, I scorn you now -- Minnie the moocher -- The curse of the aching heart -- Cannonball express.

Basic music library. Volume number P-328.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-652 P328.
Original in: *LK-16 49.
Contents: Paper moon -- Please don’t cry and say no -- I can’t see for lookin’ -- Sweet Georgia Brown.
1. Cole, Nat King voc 2. James, Ida voc 3. King Cole Trio prf

Basic music library. Volume number R-3.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-69 R3.
Original in: *LK-16 50.
Contents: Abide with me -- Ride on King Jesus -- The palms -- Blest be the tie that binds.

Basic music library. Volume number R-4.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-70 R4.
Original in: *LK-16 50.
Contents: Now the day is over -- A joyous Easter hymn -- Oh, wasn’t that a wide river -- O santissima.
Basic music library. Volume number SP-3.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-43 SP3.
Original in: *LK-16 51.
Contents: Chloe -- I've heard that song before -- It can't be wrong.
1. Kostelanetz, Andre end

Basic music library. Volume number SP-4.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-44 SP4.
Original in: *LK-16 51.
Contents: I'll see you again -- Cross your heart -- Will you remember -- One night of love.
1. Voorhees, Donald end 2. Young, Victor itr 3. Kostelanetz, Andre end

Basic music library. Volume number SP-7.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-77 SP7.
Original in: *LK-16 52.
Contents: I've got plenty of nothin' / George Gershwin -- It ain't necessarily so / George Gershwin -- Kahlua / Jerome Kern -- All the things you are / Jerome Kern -- I've told every little star / Jerome Kern.

Basic music library. Volume number SP-8.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-78 SP8.
Original in: *LK-16 52.
Contents: Dark eyes -- Park Avenue fantasy -- Stardust.
1. Whiteman, Paul prf 2. Kostelanetz, Andre end
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-111 SP13.
Original in: *LK-16 53.
1. Gould, Morton itr 2. Trotter, John Scott itr

Basic music library. Volume number SP-14.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 53.
Contents: Star spangled banner / Francis Scott Key -- Falling in love with love -- When day is done -- Mascot of the troop -- Desert song -- Lover come back to me.

Basic music library. Volume number SP-40.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-255 SP40.
Original in: *LK-16 54.
Contents: I've got plenty of nothin' / George Gershwin -- Summertime / George Gershwin -- It ain't necessarily so / George Gershwin -- Bess you is my woman now / George Gershwin.
1. Goodman, Al end 2. Title: Porgy and Bess.

Basic music library. Volume number SP-41.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-256 SP41.
Original in: *LK-16 54.
Contents: If I love again -- Put on your old grey bonnet -- Mary had a little lamb -- Camptown races.
1. Young, Victor itr
Basic music library. Volume number SP-119.

1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-659 SP119.
Original in: *LK-16 55.
Contents: The girl I left behind me -- Yankee doodle -- A thousand and one nights / Richard Strauss -- Roger Young.


Basic music library. Volume number SP-120.

1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: SSL-660 SP120.
Original in: *LK-16 55.
Contents: I'm always chasing rainbows -- Cielito lindo -- Say it with music medley.


Bing Crosby program number 14.

1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 764.

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 27, 05-12-43.

3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: "Cleveland Orchestra replaces Boston Symphony Orchestra".

1. Leinsdorf, Erich end 2. Cleveland Symphony Orchestra prf
Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 30, 01-01-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Concerto, strings, D major / Johann Sebastian Bach -- Concerto, violin / Bohuslav Martinu.
1. Steinberg and 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 32, 01-15-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Stravinsky, Igor and 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 33, 01-22-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 3, op. 55, E flat major / Ludwig van Beethoven.
1. Golschmann, Vladimir and 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 34, 01-29-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Golschmann, Vladimir and 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf
Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 35, 02-05-49.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: Leonore overture / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Symphony, no. 3, op. 90, F major / Johannes Brahms.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 36, 02-12-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Originals in: *LK-16 72, *LK-16 73.
Contents: Symphony, no. 8, D. 759, B minor / Franz Schubert -- A Lincoln portrait / Aaron Copland -- Commando march / Samuel Barber.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 37, 02-19-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: La procession nocturne / Rabaud -- Symphony, no. 3, op. 97, E flat major / Robert Schumann.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 39, 03-03-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 29, K. 201, A major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart -- Symphony to the Air Forces / Samuel Barber.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf
Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 40, 03-11-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 41, 03-18-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Dubinschka / Nikolay Rimsky-Korsakov -- Scheherazade / Nikolay Rimsky-Korsakov.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 43, 04-01-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Russian and Ludmilla, Overture / Mikhail Glinka -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 27, E minor / Sergei Rachmaninoff.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 46, 04-02-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: "New York Philharmonic substitutes for the Boston Symphony Orchestra".
Contents: Symphony, no. 8, op. 65 / Dmitri Shostakovich.

1. New York Philharmonic prf
Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 47, 04-29-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Concerto, D minor. Largo / Antonio Vivaldi -- Symphony, no. 4, op. 98, E minor / Johannes Brahms.
1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 49, 10-14-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 50, 10-21-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Suite, string orchestra / Arcangelo Corelli -- Theme and variations, orchestra / Arnold Schoenberg -- Concerto, pianos (2), K. 365, E flat major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 51, 10-21-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Toccata and fugue, S. 564, C major, arr. / Johann Sebastian Bach -- Symphony, no. 8, op. 65. Scherzo / Dmitri Shostakovich -- Symphony, no. 5, op. 82 / Jean Sibelius.
1. Burgin, Richard end 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf
Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 52, 08-05-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 25, K. 183, G minor / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart -- Concerto, violin, no. 4, K. 218, D major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
1. Posselt, Ruth itr 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 53, 11-11-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Pinnochio overture / Ernest Toch -- Harold in Italy / Hector Berlioz.
1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 54, 11-18-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Prayer in the time of war / William Schuman -- Commando march / Samuel Barber -- Symphony, no. 6, op. 54 / Dmitri Shostakovich.
1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 55, 11-26-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: "Boston Symphony Orchestra is replaced by the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra".
1. Monteux, Pierre cnd 2. San Francisco Orchestra prf
Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 56, 12-02-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 60, 12-30-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Night on bald mountain / Modest Mussorgsky -- Concerto, orchestra / Bela Bartok.
1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 61, 01-06-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Divertimento, no. 15, K. 287, B flat major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart -- Feast during the plague / Arthur Lurin.

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 62, 01-13-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Roman carnival overture / Hector Berlioz -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 43, D major / Jean Sibelius.
1. Koussevitsky, Serge end 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf
Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 63, 01-20-45.
2 sound discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: In memoriam / William Grant Still -- From Bohemia’s forests and meadows / Bedrich Smetana -- Symphonie espagnole, violin, orchestra, op. 21 / Edouard Lalo.


Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 64, 01-27-45.
2 sound discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 97, C major / Franz Joseph Haydn -- Symphonic metamorphosis on themes by Von Weber / Paul Hindemith.

1. Szell, George nd 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 65, 02-03-45.
3 sound discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 66, 02-10-45.
2 sound discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Copy of concert on 03-11-44.
Contents: Symphony, no. 6, op. 74, B minor / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky -- Zolotoy petushok. Introduction and wedding march / Nikolay Rimsky-Korsakov.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf
The Armed Forces Radio Service Collection

Main List

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 67, 02-17-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Khovantchina, Prelude / Modest Mussorgsky -- Symphony, no. 1, op. 68, C minor / Johannes Brahms.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 68, 02-24-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 69, 03-03-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Concertina, orchestra / Nikolai Lopatnikoff -- Music for English horn and orchestra / Edward B. Hill -- Concerto, piano, no. 26, K. 537, D major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

1. Casadesus, Robert it 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 70, 03-10-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Quiet city / Aaron Copland -- Symphony, no. 3 / Howard Hanson.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf
Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 71, 03-17-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 140.
Contents: Iphigenie en Aulide. Overture (incomplete) / Christoph Willibald Gluck -- Symphony, no. 7, op. 92, A major (incomplete) / Ludwig van Beethoven.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 78, 08-11-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Concerto, no. 4, G major / Johann Sebastian Bach -- Sinfonia concertante, E flat major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 79.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Program consists of selections from earlier broadcasts.
Contents: Quiet city / Aaron Copland, 03-10-45 -- Don Juan / Richard Strauss, 04-17-43 -- Pictures at an exhibition / Modest Mussorgsky, 10-09-43.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 80, 10-20-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphonie fantastique / Hector Berlioz.

1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf
Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 81, 07-28-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Suite, D major / Johann Sebastian Bach -- Concerto, piano, no. 21, K. 467, C major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
1. Brailowsky, Alexander itr 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 83.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Originals in: *LK-16 151, *LK-16 152.
Contents: Spiritual / Morton Gould -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 17, C minor / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.
1. Burgin, Richard end 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 84, 11-10-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Adagio and fugue, string orchestra / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 73, D major / Johannes Brahms.
1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 85, 11-17-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, op. 25, D major / Sergei Prokofiev -- Symphony, no. 5, op. 100 / Sergei Prokofiev.
1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf
Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 86, 11-24-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
1. Paray, Paul end 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 87, 12-01-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: Concerto, violin, op. 35, D major / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky -- Pavane pour une infante defunte / Maurice Ravel -- Bourree fantasque / Emmanuel Chabrier.
1. Paray, Paul end 2. Elman, Mischa itr 3. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 88, 12-08-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: Finlandia / Jean Sibelius -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 43, D major / Jean Sibelius.
1. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 89, 12-15-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: Coriolan overture / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Concerto, piano, no. 5, op. 73, E flat major / Ludwig van Beethoven.
1. Borovsky itr 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf
Boston Symphony Orchestra program number 90, 12-22-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Reiner, Fritz and 2. Boston Symphony Orchestra prf

Charlie McCarthy program number 14.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SS-2-13-1.
Original in: *LK-16 765.

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra program number 10, 07-09-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: "New York Philharmonic replaces Cleveland Symphony Orchestra".

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra program number 11, 07-16-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: "New York Philharmonic replaces Cleveland Symphony Orchestra".
Contents: Concerto, piano, no. 5, op. 73, E flat major / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Till Eulenspiegel, op. 28 / Richard Strauss.
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra program number 14, 10-29-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: Ballet suite / Andre Gretry – Symphony, no. 5, op. 64, E minor / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.

1. Cleveland Symphony Orchestra prf

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra program number 15, 11-05-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.

1. Szell, George end 2. Cleveland Symphony Orchestra prf

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra program number 32, 03-25-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: Eine kleine Nachtmusik / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart – Symphony, no. 5, op. 64, E minor / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.

1. Golschmann, Vladimir end 2. Cleveland Symphony Orchestra prf

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra program number 33, 04-01-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: Verklärte Nacht / Arnold Schoenberg – Symphony, no. 5, op. 82 / Jean Sibelius.

1. Golschmann, Vladimir end 2. Cleveland Symphony Orchestra prf
Command performance program number 17.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On discs: H-9-17.

1. Title: Christmas special 1943.

Command performance program number 98.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: H-18-98.
Original in: *LK-16 1014.

Command performance program number 104.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: H-18-104.
Original in: *LK-16 1015.

Command performance program number 122.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 1016.

Command performance program number 123.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: H-18-123.
Original in: *LK-16 1017.

Command performance program number 134.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: H-18-134.
Original in: *LK-16 1018.
Command performance program number 135.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  Original in: *LK-16 1019.

Command performance program number 144.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  On disc: H-18-144.
  Original in: *LK-16 1020.
  1. Title: Winged victory show.

Command performance program number 145.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  Original in: *LK-16 1021.

Command performance program number 165.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  On disc: H-18-165.
  Original in: *LK-16 1022.

  5 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

Command performance. Victory extra.
  4 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Downbeat program number 172.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: H7-172.
Original in: *LK-16 253.

Downbeat program number 173.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: H7-173.
Original in: *LK-16 253.

Duffy's tavern program number 14.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 766.

Duffy's tavern program number 35.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SS-1-18-REI.
Original in: *LK-16 254.

Dunninger program number 11, 07-12-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SSR-8-18-3.
Original in: *LK-16 759.

The family hour program number 65, 10-15-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Radio program.
On disc: SS-10-29-11.
Original in: *LK-16 255.
The family hour program number 73, 12-10-44.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   Radio program.
   On disc: SS-12-24-9.
   Original in: *LK-16 256.

The family hour program number 74, 12-17-44.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   Radio program.
   On disc: SS-12-31-10.
   Original in: *LK-16 257.

The family hour program number 76, 01-07-45.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   Radio program.
   On disc: SS-1-14-10.
   Original in: *LK-16 258.

The family hour program number 77, 01-14-45.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   Radio program.
   Original in: *LK-16 259.

The family hour program number 82, 02-18-45.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   Radio program.
   On disc: SS-2-25-10.
   Original in: *LK-16 260.
Fred Allen program number 36.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   On disc: SS-3-27-11.
   Original in: *LK-16 262.

1. Allen, Fred prf

Fred Allen replacing Fibber McGee program number 40, 04-23-44.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   On disc: SS-4-23-14.
   Original in: *LK-16 263.

1. Allen, Fred prf

Fred Allen replacing Fibber McGee program number 43.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   On disc: SSR-12-7-3RE.
   Original in: °LK-16 261.

1. Allen, Fred prf

Fred Allen replacing Fibber McGee program number 47, 06-11-44.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   Original in: °LK-16 264.

1. Allen, Fred prf

Fred Waring program number 14.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   On disc: SS-2-16-8.
   Original in: °LK-16 767.

1. Waring, Fred prf
Fred Waring program number 443.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SUR-7-17-1.
Original in: *LK-16 265.
1. Waring, Fred prf

Fred Waring program number 446.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SUR-7-20-2.
Original in: *LK-16 266.
1. Waring, Fred prf

G.I. Bill of rights number 1.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: H 53-2.
Original in: *LK-16 191.
1. Title: Information and orientation series.

G.I. Bill of rights number 1.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate; 16 in.
Original in: *LJ-16 624.
1. Title: Information and orientation series.

G.I. Bill of rights number 2.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 192.
1. Title: Information and orientation series. 2. Title: Educational provisions of the G.I. bill of rights.
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G.I. Bill of rights number 3.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: H 53-11.
Original in: *LK-16 193.

1. Title: Information and orientation series. 2. Title: Loans feature of the G.I. Bill.

G.I. jive program number 14.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: H-12-483.

Globe Theater Christmas program number 12, 12-23-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 190.

1. Title: A Christmas carol.

Globe Theater program number 146.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: H 5-146.
Original in: *LK-16 185.

1. Title: The distant future.

Globe Theater program number 166, 09-19-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: H 5-166.
Original in: *LK-16 186.
Globe Theater program number 167, 04-14-44.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
On label: H 5-167.
Original in: *LK-16 187.

1. Title: The odyssey of Runyon Jones.

Globe Theater program number 170, 03-07-44.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
On label: H 5-170.
Original in: *LK-16 188.

1. Title: Movie primer.

Globe Theater program number 200, 01-25-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
On label: H 5-200.
Original in: *LK-16 189.

1. Allen, Fred prf 2. Title: Show off.

Globe Theater program number 225, 03-21-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
On disc: H 5-225.
Original in: *LK-16 755.

1. Title: A doll's house.

Great music program number 14.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
On disc: H-24-89.
Original in: *LK-16 770.
Hail and farewell. Farewell tribute to USO camp shows.  
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.  
On label: Series H-9-145.  
Original in: *LK-16 618.

Heard at home program number 33.  
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.  
Original in: *LK-16 757.

1. Title: Housing today and tomorrow.

Heard at home program number 38.  
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.  
Original in: *LK-16 758.

1. Title: How can we make jobs for all now?

Hit parade program number 14.  
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.  
Original in: *LK-16 771.

Hit parade program number 111, 12-09-44.  
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.  
On disc: SS-12-9-3.  
Original in: *LK-16 761.

James Melton show program number 12, 09-17-44.  
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.  
Radio program.  
Original in: *LK-16 195.
James Melton show program number 28, 01-17-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Radio program.
Original in: *LK-16 196.

James Melton show program number 32, 02-04-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Radio program.
Original in: *LK-16 197.

James Melton show program number 120, 09-22-46.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Radio program.
Original in: *LK-16 198.

Jap road to fascism.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate; 16 in.
Radio program.
On disc: H-53-4-RE.
Original in: *LJ-16 629.

1. Title: Army education program.

The Japanese soldier.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate; 16 in.
Original in: *LJ-16 625.

1. Title: Information and orientation series.

The juggler of Notre Dame.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 619.
Kate Smith program number 14.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SSR-1-21-3.
Original in: *LK-16 772.

Kay Kyser program number 14.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SS-2-16-6.
Original in: *LK-16 773.

Mail call program number 1.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix numbers: YTH 918, YTH 919.
Copy 1.
1. Young, Loretta prf
2. Hope, Bob prf
3. McMurray, Fred prf
4. Colonna, Jerry prf
5. Langford, Frances voc

Mail call program number 1.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix numbers: YTH 918, YTH 919.
Copy 2.
1. Young, Loretta prf
2. Hope, Bob prf
3. McMurray, Fred prf
4. Colonna, Jerry prf
5. Langford, Frances voc

Mail call program number 2.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix numbers: YTH 929, YTH 930.
1. O'Brien, Virginia prf
2. Hunt, Marsha prf
3. Skelton, Red prf
4. Young, Robert prf

Langford, Frances voc
Mail call program number 3.
   2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

Mail call program number 3.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   Part 2 only.
   Uncut version.
   Original in: *LK-16 997.

Mail call program number 8.
   2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   On label: RR 8376, RR 8377.

Mail call program number 9.
   2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   On label: RR 8391, RR 8392.

Mail call program number 14.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   On disc: H 1-69.
   Original in: *LK-16 774.

Mail call program number 19.
   1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
   Matrix number: H 1-19.
   Original in: *LK-16 1032.

   1. Garland, Judy prf
   2. Grable, Betty prf
   3. Marx, Groucho prf
   4. Iturbi, Jose prf
   5. Special Service Orchestra prf
Mail call program number 23.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: H 1-23.

   5. Evans, Dale prf 6. Butch and Buddy prf

Mail call program number 24.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

   Hayton Orchestra prf

Mail call program number 25.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: H 1-125.

   Arenators, Douglas prf 6. Fibber McGee and Molly prf

Mail call program number 27.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: H 1-27.
Radio sequence.

Mail call program number 28.
  2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  Radio sequence.


Mail call program number 104.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  Matrix numbers: HD4-MM-7952, HD4-MM-7953.
  On disc: H-1-104.
  Original in: *LK-16 1008.

Mail call program number 128.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  Matrix numbers: HD5-MM-6190, HD5-MM-6191.
  On disc: H-1-128.
  Original in: *LK-16 1009.

Mail call program number 146.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  Matrix numbers: HD5-MM-7445, HD5-MM-7446.
  On disc: H-1-146.
  Original in: *LK-16 1010.

Major Bowes program number 14.
  1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
  On disc: SS-2-17-3.
  Original in: *LK-16 762.
**The Armed Forces Radio Service Collection**

*Main List*

**Medicine at war.**

1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: H 53-5.
Original in: *LK-16 191.

1. Title: Information and orientation series.

**Metropolitan Opera program number 1, 12-02-44.**

2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

**Metropolitan Opera program number 2, 12-09-44.**

2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Don Giovanni. Act 1 / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

**Metropolitan Opera program number 3, 12-16-44.**

3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

**Metropolitan Opera program number 4, 12-23-44.**

3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

**Metropolitan Opera program number 5, 12-30-44.**

3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Norma. Act 1 / Vincenzo Bellini.
Metropolitan Opera program number 6, 01-06-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

Metropolitan Opera program number 7, 01-13-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

Metropolitan Opera program number 8, 01-20-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix numbers: SS-2-1-16, SS-2-1-17, SS-2-1-18, SS-2-1-19.
Contents: Rigoletto. Prologue and act 1 / Giuseppe Verdi.

Metropolitan Opera program number 9, 01-27-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix numbers: SS-2-3-10, SS-2-3-11, SS-2-3-12, SS-2-3-13.
Contents: Mignon. Act 1 / Ambroise Thomas.

Metropolitan Opera program number 10, 02-03-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Originals in: *LK-16 221, *LK-16 222.

Metropolitan Opera program number 11, 02-10-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
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Metropolitan Opera program number 12, 02-17-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: La traviata / Giuseppe Verdi.

Metropolitan Opera program number 13, 02-24-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.

Metropolitan Opera program number 14, 03-03-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Contents: La gioconda. Act 1 / Amilcare Ponchielli.

Metropolitan Opera program number 38, 12-23-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.

Metropolitan Opera program number 39, 12-30-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.

Metropolitan Opera program number 40, 01-27-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Metropolitan Opera program number 41, 02-24-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

Metropolitan Opera program number 42, 03-10-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Zolotoy petushok, Act 2 / Nikolay Rimsky-Korsakov.

Metropolitan Opera program number 47, 10-18-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: "Metropolitan Opera [...] replaced by San Francisco Opera".

Metropolitan Opera program number 49, 10-23-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

Morgan and Brice program number 14.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SS-2-17-10.
Original in: *LK-16 775.

Music America loves best program number 24, 11-19-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 270.
Music America loves best program number 57, 01-08-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SSR-7-10-4.
Original in: *LK-16 756.

Music America loves best program number 120.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 271.

Music America loves best program number 121, 09-22-46.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SSR-10-1-3.
Original in: *LK-16 272.

Music America loves best program number 122, 09-29-46.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SSR-10-8-3.
Original in: *LK-16 273.

Music America loves best program number 2124, 07-08-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: A-SSR-7-10-3.
Matrix number: A-SSR-7-10-4.
Original in: *LK-16.

Music for Sunday program number 14.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: H-6-54.
Original in: *LK-16 776.
Music from America program number 81, 05-22-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: *LK-16 274.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 83, 06-05-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-6-5-3, SS-6-5-4.
Original in: *LK-16 275.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 84, 06-12-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-6-12-3, SS-6-12-4.
Original in: *LK-16 276.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 86, 06-26-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-6-26-3, SS-6-26-4.
Original in: *LK-16 277.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.
Music from America program number 88, 07-10-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-7-10-3, SS-7-10-4.
Original in: *LK-16 278.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 89, 07-17-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-7-17-3, SS-7-17-4.
Original in: *LK-16 279.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 91, 07-31-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-7-31-3, SS-7-31-4.
Original in: *LK-16 280.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 95, 08-28-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-8-28-3, SS-8-28-4.
Original in: *LK-16 281.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.
Music from America program number 96, 09-04-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-9-4-3, SS-9-4-4.
Original in: °LK-16 282.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 97, 09-11-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: °LK-16 283.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 99, 09-25-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: °LK-16 284.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 101, 10-09-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.
Music from America program number 108, 11-27-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: *LK-16 286.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 109, 12-04-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-12-4-3, SS-12-4-4.
Original in: *LK-16 287.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 111, 12-18-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: *LK-16 288.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 113, 01-01-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-1-1-3, SS-1-1-4.
Original in: *LK-16 289.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.
Music from America program number 114, 01-08-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist
Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-1-8-3, SS-1-8-4.
Original in: *LK-16 290.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 115, 01-15-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist
Series of the same date.
Original in: *LK-16 291.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 117, 01-29-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist
Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-1-29-3, SS-1-29-4.
Original in: *LK-16 292.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 121, 02-19-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist
Series of the same date.
Original in: *LK-16 293.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.
Music from America program number 123, 03-05-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-3-5-3, SS-3-5-4.
Original in: *LK-16 294.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 125, 03-19-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-3-19-3, SS-3-19-4.
Original in: *LK-16 295.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 129, 04-16-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-4-16-3, SS-4-16-4.
Original in: *LK-16 296.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 130, 04-23-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-4-23-3, SS-4-23-4.
Original in: *LK-16 297.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.
Music from America program number 136, 06-04-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-6-4-7, SS-6-4-8.
Original in: *LK-16 298.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 139, 06-25-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-6-25-7, SS-6-25-8.
Original in: *LK-16 299.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 142, 07-16-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-7-16-7, SS-7-16-8.
Original in: *LK-16 300.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 144, 07-30-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-7-30-7, SS-7-30-8.
Original in: *LK-16 301.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.
Music from America program number 145, 08-06-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist
Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-8-6-7, SS-8-6-8.
Original in: *LK-16 302.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 146, 08-13-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist
Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-8-13-7, SS-8-13-8.
Original in: *LK-16 303.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 147, 08-20-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist
Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-8-20-7, SS-8-20-8.
Original in: *LK-16 304.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 149, 09-03-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist
Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-9-3-7, SS-9-3-8.
Original in: *LK-16 305.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.
Music from America program number 150, 09-10-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: *LK-16 306.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 151, 09-17-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-9-17-7, SS-9-17-8.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 154, 10-07-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-10-8-7, SS-10-8-8.
Original in: *LK-16 308.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 155, 10-15-45.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: *LK-16 309.

1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.
Music from America program number 157, 10-29-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-10-29-7, SS-10-29-8.
Original in: *LK-16 310.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 199, 08-12-46.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: *LK-16 311.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 200, 08-19-46.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Matrix numbers: SS-8-26-7, SS-8-26-8.
Original in: *LK-16 312.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 201, 08-26-46.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: *LK-16 313.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.
Music from America program number 202, 09-02-46.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: °LK-16 314.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 203, 09-09-46.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: °LK-16 315.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 204, 09-16-46.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: °LK-16 316.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.

Music from America program number 205, 09-23-46.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Armed Forces Radio Service rebroadcast of The Bell Telephone Hour Great Artist Series of the same date.
Original in: °LK-16 317.
1. Title: Bell Telephone hour. 2. Title: Great artist series.
NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 9, 11-07-43.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Program incomplete.
Original in: *LK-16 318.
Contents: Russian national anthem -- Kikimora / Anatol Liadov -- Symphony, no. 1 / Kalinnikov.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 11, 11-21-43.
2 sound discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Program incomplete.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 14.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Program incomplete.
Contents not listed.
Original in: *LK-16 777.
1. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 17, 01-09-44.
3 sound discs : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
1. Stokowski, Leopold end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 18, 01-16-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Romeo and Juliet. Overture / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky -- The plow that broke
the plains / Virgil Thompson -- American rhapsody / Zimbalist.

1. Stokowski, Leopold and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 19, 01-23-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Lohengrin. Prelude / Richard Wagner -- Wotan's farewell and Magic fire music
/ Richard Wagner -- Nobilissima visione / Paul Hindemith.

1. Stokowski, Leopold and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 20, 01-30-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 6, op. 74, B minor / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.

1. Stokowski, Leopold and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 21, 02-06-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Arioso / Pietro Antonio Cesti -- Symphony, no. 8, D. 759, B minor / Franz
Schubert -- Concerto, piano, op. 42 / Arnold Schoenberg.

1. Stokowski, Leopold and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 22, 02-13-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Stokowski, Leopold and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 23, 01-29-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: "Philadelphia Orchestra replacing NBC Symphony".
1. Ormandy, Eugene and 2. Philadelphia Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 24, 02-27-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 3, op. 90, F major / Johannes Brahms -- Passacaglia and fugue, C minor / Johann Sebastian Bach.
1. Stokowski, Leopold and 2. Kipnis, Alexander itr 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 25, 03-05-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Geschopfe des Prometheus. Selections / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Symphony, no. 6, op. 68, F major / Ludwig van Beethoven.
1. Toscanini, Arturo and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 26, 03-12-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Toscanini, Arturo and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 27, 03-12-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Toscanini, Arturo and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 28, 03-26-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Toscanini, Arturo and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 29, 04-02-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphonic impressions of four old Brazilian churches / Francisco Mignone -- Concerto, piano, F major / George Gershwin.
1. Toscanini, Arturo and 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 30, 04-09-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. Heifetz, Jascha itr 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 31, 03-19-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
New York Philharmonic replacing NBC Symphony Orchestra.
Contents: Symphony, no. 9, op. 125, D minor / Ludwig van Beethoven.
1. Walter, Bruno end 2. New York Philharmonic prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 32, 08-06-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Black, Frank end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 33, 08-13-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 2, D. 125, B flat major / Franz Schubert -- Pavane pour une infante defunte / Maurice Ravel -- 1812 overture / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky -- Espana / Emmanuel Chabrier.
1. Black, Frank end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 34, 08-20-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Overture, D minor / George Frideric Handel -- Invitation to the dance / Carl Maria von Weber -- Concerto, piano, no. 5, K. 175, D major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.


NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 35, 08-27-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 36, 09-03-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 41, 10-08-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
No contents listed.

1. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 42, 10-15-44.
  2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 43, 10-22-44.
  2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
  Contents: Symphony, no. 1, op. 21, C major / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Symphony, no. 8, op. 93, F major / Ludwig van Beethoven.
  1. Toscanini, Arturo cnd 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 44, 10-29-44.
  3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
  Contents: Leonore overture no. 1 / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Geschopfe des Prometheus. Selections / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Concerto, piano, no. 3, op. 37, C minor / Ludwig van Beethoven.
  1. Toscanini, Arturo cnd 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 45, 11-05-44.
  2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
  Contents: Symphony, no. 3, op. 55, E flat major / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Jota aragonese / Mikhail Glinka.
  1. Toscanini, Arturo cnd 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 46, 11-12-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Egmont. Overture / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Quartet, strings, no. 16, op. 135, F major, arr. Lento assai and scherzo / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Concerto, piano, no. 1, op. 15, C major / Ludwig van Beethoven.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. Dorfman, Ania itr 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 47, 11-19-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 7, op. 92, A major / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Leonore overture no. 1 / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Symphony, no. 6, op. 68, F major. Movement 3 / Ludwig van Beethoven.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 48, 11-26-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Coriolan overture / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Quartet, strings, no. 13, op. 130, B flat major, arr. Cavatina / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Quartet, strings, no. 3, op. 59, C major, arr. Finale / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Concerto, piano, no. 4, op. 58, G major / Ludwig van Beethoven.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. Serkin, Rudolf itr 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 49, 12-03-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Septet, op. 20, E flat major / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 36, D major / Ludwig van Beethoven.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

68
NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 50, 12-10-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 51, 12-17-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 54, 01-05-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Ormandy, Eugene end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 55, 01-14-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Academic festival overture, op. 80 / Johannes Brahms -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 73, D major / Johannes Brahms.
1. Ormandy, Eugene end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 56, 01-21-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Colas breugnon. Overture / Dmitri Kabalevsky -- Manfred symphony / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.

1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 57, 01-28-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Scherzo capriccioso, op. 66 / Antonin Dvorak -- Concerto, cello / Antonin Dvorak.

1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. Kurtz, Edmund itr 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 58, 02-04-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 61, 02-18-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Cockaigne. Overture / Edward Elgar -- Symphony, no. 2 / Antonin Dvorak.

1. Sargent, Malcolm end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 62, 02-25-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Water music / George Frideric Handel -- Concerto, violin / Edward Elgar.
1. Sargent, Malcolm end 2. Menuhin, Yehudi itr 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 64, 03-11-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Sargent, Malcolm end 2. Primrose, William itr 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 65, 03-18-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 69, 09-02-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
The Armed Forces Radio Service Collection

Main List

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 70, 09-09-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Anacreon. Overture / Luigi Cherubini -- The moldau / Bedrich Smetana -- Symphony, no. 5, op. 107, D minor / Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 72, 02-11-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 74, 10-28-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Tragic overture, op. 81 / Johannes Brahms -- Symphony, no. 4, op. 98, E minor / Johannes Brahms.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 75, 11-04-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
The Armed Forces Radio Service Collection
Main List

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 76, 11-17-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Philadelphia Orchestra replaces NBC Symphony Orchestra.
Contents: Wise virgins / William Walton -- Suite, violin, orchestra / Darius Milhaud --
Rapsodie espagnole / Maurice Ravel -- Salome. Dance of the seven veils / Richard Strauss.

1. Francescatti, Zino itr 2. Philadelphia Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 79, 12-02-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Octet, op. 20, E flat major. Scherzo / Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy -- Norma. Introduction and druid's chorus / Vincenzo Bellini -- Te deum / Giuseppe Verdi --
Mefistofele. Prelude / Arrigo Boito.

1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. Moscona, Nichola prf 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

NBC Symphony Orchestra program number 80, 12-09-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Mitropoulos, Dmitri end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

New York Philharmonic program number 1, 07-23-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Boris. Selections / Dmitri Shostakovich -- Symphony, no. 5, op. 64, E minor / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.

New York Philharmonic program number 2, 07-30-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 2, op. 27, E minor / Sergei Rachmaninoff -- Nutcracker suite / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.

1. Mitropoulos, Dmitri end 2. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 3, 08-06-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Isle of the dead / Sergei Rachmaninoff -- Symphony, no. 1, op. 39, E minor / Jean Sibelius.

1. Mitropoulos, Dmitri end 2. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 4, 08-27-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 7, op. 92, A major / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Concerto, violin / Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy.


New York Philharmonic program number 5, 09-03-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 5, D. 485, B flat major / Franz Schubert -- Concerto, piano, no. 3, op. 37, C minor / Ludwig van Beethoven.

New York Philharmonic program number 9, 10-01-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 5, op. 67, C minor / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Die Meistersinger.
Prelude / Richard Wagner.
1. Rodzinski, Artur and 2. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 10, 10-08-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Rodzinski, Artur and 2. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 11, 10-15-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 8, op. 65 / Dmitri Shostakovich.
1. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 12, 10-22-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 3 / William Schuman -- Concerto, violin / Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy.
New York Philharmonic program number 13, 10-29-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: La sultana. Suite. Overture and allegro / Francois Couperin -- Symphony, no. 1, C major / Georges Bizet -- Concerto, piano, no. 4, op. 44, C minor / Camille Saint-Saens.


New York Philharmonic program number 15, 11-12-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Benevenuto Cellini. Overture and allegro / Hector Berlioz -- Concerto, violin, op. 47, D minor / Jean Sibelius -- Rapsodie espagnole / Maurice Ravel.


New York Philharmonic program number 16, 11-19-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Das Liede von der Erde / Gustav Mahler.

1. Rodzinski, Artur end 2. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 17, 11-26-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

New York Philharmonic program number 18, 11-19-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Eine kleine Nachtmusik / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart -- Balshazzar's feast / William Walton -- 1812 overture / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.


New York Philharmonic program number 19, 12-03-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 5, D major / Ralph Vaughan Williams -- La mer / Claude Debussy.

1. Rodzinski, Artur and 2. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 22, 12-31-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 24, 01-14-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Egmont. Overture / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Concerto, violin / Ludwig van Beethoven -- In old California / William Grant Still.


New York Philharmonic program number 25, 01-21-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Concerto, piano, no. 2, op. 101 / Dmitri Shostakovich -- Daphnis et Chloe suite / Maurice Ravel -- Symphony, no. 6, op. 74, B minor / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.

New York Philharmonic program number 26, 01-28-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Sea drift / John Alden Carpenter -- Symphony, no. 5, op. 47 / Dmitri Shostakovich.

New York Philharmonic program number 28, 02-11-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Mozartiana suite / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky -- Concerto, violin / Niccolo Paganini -- Toy symphony / Franz Joseph Haydn.

New York Philharmonic program number 30, 02-18-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Ruy Bias. Overture / Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy -- Symphony, no. 4, op. 98, E minor / Johannes Brahms -- Mephisto waltz / Franz Liszt.
1. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 31, 02-26-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
New York City Orchestra replaces New York Philharmonic.
1. Stokowski, Leopold end 2. New York City Symphony Orchestra prf
New York Philharmonic program number 32, 03-11-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 5, op. 67, C minor / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Konzertstück, op. 79, F minor / Carl Maria von Weber -- Oberon. Overture / Carl Maria von Weber, 12-17-44.


New York Philharmonic program number 48, 04-21-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Chicago Symphony Orchestra replaces New York Philharmonic.

1. Chicago Symphony Orchestra prf

New York Philharmonic program number 54, 08-05-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
No contents listed.

New York Philharmonic program number 55, 08-12-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

New York Philharmonic program number 56, 10-07-45.

3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Khovantchina. Prelude / Modest Mussorgsky -- Concerto, piano, no. 2, op. 18, C minor / Sergei Rachmaninoff -- Appalachian spring / Aaron Copland.


New York Philharmonic program number 57, 10-14-45.

2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 5, op. 67, C minor / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Victory ball / Ernest Schelling -- Till Eulenspiegel, op. 28 / Richard Strauss.

1. Rodzinski, Artur cnd 2. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 58, 10-28-45.

3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 5, op. 64, E minor / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky -- Burleske / Richard Strauss.

1. Rodzinski, Artur cnd 2. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 60.

3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Rodzinski, Artur cnd 2. New York Philharmonic prf
New York Philharmonic program number 61, 11-04-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Geschopfe des Prometheus. Overture / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Don Quixote.
Selections / Richard Strauss -- Slavonic dances / Antonin Dvorak.

2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Concerto, piano, no. 4, op. 58, G major / Ludwig van Beethoven.

New York Philharmonic program number 63, 11-25-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Rodzinski, Artur end 2. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 64, 12-02-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Mozartiana suite. Theme and variations / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky -- Concerto, piano, E flat major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
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New York Philharmonic program number 65, 12-09-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: A midsummer’s night dream. Selections / Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy -- Symphony, no. 2 / Walter Piston -- Fete dieu a Seville.
1. Rodzinski, Artur and 2. New York Philharmonic prf

New York Philharmonic program number 67, 12-23-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 39, K. 543, E flat major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart -- Leonore overture / Ludwig van Beethoven -- Concerto, violin, no. 4, K. 218, D major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

New York Philharmonic program number 68, 12-30-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Rodzinski, Artur and 2. New York Philharmonic prf

Notebook on Belgium, 05-12-44.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm, glass-based acetate; 16 in.
Original in: *LJ-16 626.
1. Title: Information and orientation series.

On with the show.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 620.
Orchestras of the nation program number 2, 02-17-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Sevitzky end 2. Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra prf

Our Japanese enemy number 1.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 192.

1. Title: Information and orientation series.

Personal album.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Donated by Lawrence and Lee.


Philadelphia Orchestra program number 1, 02-26-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Colas breugnon. Overture / Dmitri Kabalevsky -- Symphony, no. 5, op. 64, E minor / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.

1. Ormandy, Eugene end 2. Philadelphia Orchestra prf
Philadelphia Orchestra program number 2, 03-04-44.  
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.  
1. Ormandy, Eugene end 2. Philadelphia Orchestra prf

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 3, 03-11-44.  
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.  
Contents: Variations / Johannes Brahms -- Liebeslieder waltzes, op. 52 / Johannes Brahms -- Fantasy, violin, on Le Coq d'or, arr. / Nikolay Rimsky-Korsakov -- Scherzo capriccioso, op. 66 / Antonín Dvořák.  

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 4, 03-18-44.  
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.  
Contents: Cephale et Procris / André Gretry -- Symphonic variations / César Franck -- La mer / Claude Debussy.  

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 5, 03-25-44.  
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.  
Contents: Toccata and fugue, S. 564, C major, arr. / Johann Sebastian Bach -- Symphonie espagnole, violin, orchestra, op. 21 / Édouard Lalo -- Brazilian dance / Camargo Guarnieri -- Tales from the Vienna woods / Johann Strauss.  
Philadelphia Orchestra program number 6, 02-12-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Tragic overture, op. 81 / Johannes Brahms -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 73, D major / Johannes Brahms.
1. Walter, Bruno end 2. Philadelphia Orchestra prf

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 8, 04-01-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 9, 04-08-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 10, 06-25-44.
2 sound discs: analog; 16 in.
NBC Symphony Orchestra replaces the Philadelphia Orchestra.
Contents: Symphony, no. 5, op. 100 / Sergei Prokofiev -- Venetian scenes / Luigi Mancinelli -- Skater's waltz / Charles Emil Waldteufel -- Nutcracker suite / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky -- Gazza ladra. Overture / Gioacchino Rossini.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
Philadelphia Orchestra program number 11, 07-02-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 16 rpm; 16 in.
NBC Symphony Orchestra replaces the Philadelphia Orchestra.

1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 13, 04-15-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 16 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Roman carnival overture / Hector Berlioz -- Concerto, pianos (2) -- Pavane pour une infante defunte / Maurice Ravel -- Freedom morning / Mark Blitzstein -- La vida breve. Interlude and dance.

1. Philadelphia Orchestra prf

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 14, 04-22-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 16 rpm; 16 in.


Philadelphia Orchestra program number 20, 12-09-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 16 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 100, G major / Franz Joseph Haydn -- Concerto, piano, no. 2, A major / Franz Liszt -- Night soliloquy / Kent Kennan -- Polka and fugue / Weinberger.

1. Ormandy, Eugene end 2. Philadelphia Orchestra prf
Philadelphia Orchestra program number 29, 02-24-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 31, 03-10-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 88, G major / Franz Joseph Haydn -- Concerto, piano, no. 1, G minor / Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy -- Romanian rhapsody, no. 1, op. 11 / Georges Enesco.

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 32, 04-28-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Blue Network Symphony replaces Philadelphia Orchestra.

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 34, 03-24-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Ormandy, Eugene end 2. Philadelphia Orchestra prf
Philadelphia Orchestra program number 35, 11-25-44.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Ormandy, Eugene and 2. Philadelphia Orchestra prf

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 36, 04-07-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Desolate city / Richard Yardumian -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 27, E minor / Sergei Rachmaninoff.

1. Ormandy, Eugene and 2. Philadelphia Orchestra prf

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 37, 04-21-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Chant of 1942 / Paul Creston -- Symphony, no. 4, op. 36, F minor / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.

1. Ormandy, Eugene and 2. Philadelphia Orchestra prf

Philadelphia Orchestra program number 38, 05-26-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Sketches from an American theater / Richard Rodney Bennett -- American dance, bassoon, orchestra / B. Phillips -- Idyll for orchestra / Paul White -- Liberty hornpipe / Henry Cowell -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 30 / Howard Hanson.

1. Hanson, Howard and 2. Eastman School Symphony Orchestra prf
Phonograph album number 1.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 603.
Contents: In the mood (03:30) -- Moonlight cocktail (03:03) -- Pennsylvania 6-5000 (03:11) -- When Johnny comes marching home (03:05).
1. Miller, Glenn prf

Phonograph album number 2.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 603.
Contents: Lazy rhapsody (03:09) -- Flamingo (03:03) -- Don't get around much any more (03:15) -- I'm beginning to see the light (03:05).
1. Williams, Cootie prf
2. Jeffries, Herb prf
3. Anderson, Ivy prf
4. Sherrill, Jaya prf
5. Duke Ellington and his Orchestra prf

Phonograph album number 3.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 604.
Contents: The laughing song (2:50) -- Little Butch (3:07) -- Maui girl (2:54) -- Sweet Leilani (3:13).
1. Owens, Harry end
2. Royal Hawaiians prf

Phonograph album number 4.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 604.
Contents: I can't give you anything but love (2:53) -- Ain't misbehavin' (2:58) -- Your feet's too big (3:02) -- Two sleepy people (3:02).
1. Waller, Fats prf
Phonograph album number 5.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 605.
Contents: Once in a while (2:31) -- Please don’t talk about me (2:29) -- Brazil (2:33) -- Where or when (2:37) -- Aunt Hagar’s blues (2:37).
1. Dinning Sisters prf

Phonograph album number 6.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 605.
Contents: My reverie (3:18) -- Intermezzo -- Black magic (3:01) -- These foolish things (2:41).

Phonograph album number 7.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 606.
Contents: Dolores (3:05) -- Thanks (3:14) -- We'll make hay while the sun shines (3:11) -- I'm an old cowhand (2:43).
1. Crosby, Bing voc

Phonograph album number 8.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 606.
Contents: Jazz me blues (3:05) -- Oodles of noodles (3:38) -- Gettin' sentimental over you (2:46) -- Shim sham shimmy (3:17).
1. Dorsey Brothers prf
Phonograph album number 9.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 607.
Contents: The blue Danube (3:18) -- Hold my hand (3:12) -- Time on my hands (2:58) -- Living in clover (2:36).
1. Noble, Ray prf 2. Bowley, Al prf

Phonograph album number 10.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 607.
Contents: All the things you are / Jerome Kern (2:54) -- Falling in love with love (2:28) -- Smoke gets in your eyes / Jerome Kern (3:15) -- I've got you under my skin (2:36).
1. Day, Dennis prf

Phonograph album number 15.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 608.
Contents: Jelly roll blues (3:22) -- Trees (3:18) -- Black bottom (3:22) -- 'Deed I do (2:45).
1. Berigan, Bunny itr 2. Lane, Kathleen voc

Phonograph album number 16.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 608.
Contents: Auf wiedersehen (3:21) -- Paradise (3:12) -- Save the last dance for me (3:29).
1. Columbo, Russ prf
Phonograph album number 29.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 609.
Contents: Despues de un baso (3:00) -- Silencio (3:12) -- Angelica (3:12) -- Par una cabeza (3:04).
1. Hurtado Brothers prf 2. Royal Marimba Band prf

Phonograph album number 30.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 609.
Contents: The boatsman of the Volga (3:08) -- Song of the plains (3:02) -- Song of the village mayor (2:18) -- The white whirlwind (2:27) -- La marseillaise (2:31).

Phonograph album number 31.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 610.
Contents: Roses of Picardy (3:19) -- I'm always chasing rainbows (3:02) -- When day is done (3:17) -- Little gray home in the West (2:57).
1. Al Goodman Orchestra prf 2. Title: Memories with Al Goodman and orchestra.

Phonograph album number 32.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 610.
Contents: Vieni, vieni (3:10) -- Kitty from Kansas (3:07) -- Stein song (3:15) -- I'm just a vagabond lover (2:42).
Phonograph album number 35.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 611.
Contents: A sultry day in New York (2:38) -- Mozart matriculates (2:37) -- Sousa and Strauss in reverse (2:46) -- As Brunhilde's battle cry might be sung by an American crooner (2:30) -- Opera presentation of South of the border (2:57).

1. Templeton, Alec prf 2. Title: Musical portraits.

Phonograph album number 36.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 611.
Contents: Pine creek (2:34) -- Cutting the boogie (2:16) -- Boogie woogie man (2:41) -- Sixth Avenue express (2:39) -- Movin' the boogie (2:43).


Phonograph album number 109.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 612.


Phonograph album number 110.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 612.
Contents: Lucky to be me (3:25) -- Some other time (3:16) -- Dream in the subway -- Dance of the great lover (3:32) -- Dream sequence concluded (2:49).

Phonograph album number 111.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 613.
Contents: Thou swell (2:56) -- You always love the same girl (3:13) -- On a desert island with you (3:10) -- My heart stood still (3:21).

Phonograph album number 112.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 613.
Contents: Ave Maria (3:20) -- The rosary (2:47) -- The Lord's prayer (2:44) -- The last chord (2:47).
1. Spitalny, Phil prf 2. All Girl Orchestra prf

Phonograph album number 115.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 614.
Contents: 'S wonderful/George Gershwin (2:38) -- They can't take that away from me (2:46) -- Somebody loves me (2:35) -- Embraceable you (2:36) -- Someone to watch over me (2:24).
1. Duchin, Eddie prf

Phonograph album number 116.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 614.
Contents: Sweet chorus (2:42) -- Miss Annabelle Lee (2:45) -- Ain't misbehavin' (2:45) -- Runnin' wild (2:51) -- Mystery Pacific (2:17).
1. Quintet of the Hot Club of France prf
Phonograph album number 125.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 615.
Contents: When the children are asleep (4:18) -- Blow high, blow low -- This was a real
nice clambake (3:51) -- There's nothin' so bad for a woman -- What's the use of
wond'rin' (4:25).
Clayton, Jan voc 6. Title: Carousel.

Phonograph album number 126.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 615.
Contents: Begin the beguine (3:22) -- My heart stood still -- It's a lovely day (3:14) -- The
man I love (3:00).
1. Swarthout, Gladys voc 2. Title: Connecticut Yankee. 3. Title: Louisiana purchase. 4.
Title: Strike up the band.

Phonograph album number 129.
1 sound disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 616.
Contents: Aunt Hagar's blues (2:46) -- Joe Turner blues (2:41) -- Memphis blues (2:45) --
Careless love (2:51).
1. Home, Lena voc 2. Chamber Music Society of Lower Basin Street
Phonograph album number 130.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 616.
Contents: I've told every little star / Jerome Kern -- One more dance / Jerome Kern -- The song is you / Jerome Kern -- When spring is in the air / Jerome Kern -- 'Twas not so long ago / Jerome Kern -- Here am I / Jerome Kern -- Why was I born? / Jerome Kern -- Don't ever leave me / Jerome Kern -- Isn't it great to be married? / Jerome Kern -- Some sort of somebody / Jerome Kern -- On the shores of Le Lei Wi / Jerome Kern -- Babes in the woods / Jerome Kern.

President Truman's speech to Congress awarding the congressional medal, 05-21-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: H 53-12.
Original in: *LK-16 193.
1. Title: Information and orientation series.

Sammy Kaye program number 7.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SS-10-27-1.
Original in: *LK-16 267.
1. Kaye, Sammy prf

Semi classical replacement program number 22.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On label: SSM 7-26-1.
On label: SSM 7-26-1.
Original in: *LK-16 617.

Shilling for luck program number 47.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Something to remember you by.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
On label: Series H-9-149.
Original in: *LK-16 623.

Sound program number 14.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 778.

Spotlight bands program number 301.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
On disc: SS-3-6-14.
Original in: *LK-16 760.
1. Kenton, Stan end 2. Stan Kenton Orchestra prf

Suspense program number 119, 09-06-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 268.

Symphonies of the world, program number 1.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 626.
Contents: Symphony, no. 31, K. 297, D major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart -- Concerto, piano / Maurice Ravel -- Old American country sets / Henry Cowell.
1. Herrmann, Bernard end 2. CBS Symphony Orchestra prf
Symphonies of the world, program number 2.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Faust symphony / Franz Liszt.
1. Herrmann, Bernard end 2. CBS Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 3.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Black, Frank end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 4.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Herrmann, Bernard end 2. CBS Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 5.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Overture to spring / Domenico Savino -- Adagio, strings / Guillaume Lecue -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 43, D major / Jean Sibelius.
1. Black, Frank end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
Symphonies of the world, program number 6.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Pelletieri, Wilfred end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 7.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 95, C minor / Franz Joseph Haydn -- Concerto, piano, no. 1 / Dmitri Kabalevsky.

1. Herrmann, Bernard end 2. CBS Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 8.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Pelletieri, Wilfred end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 9.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 27, K. 199, G major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart -- Peacock variations / Zoltan Kodaly -- The three cornered hat. Three dances / Manuel de Falla.

1. Dorati, Antal end 2. CBS Symphony Orchestra prf
Symphonies of the world, program number 10.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

Symphonies of the world, program number 11.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
No contents listed.

Symphonies of the world, program number 12.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: A midsummer night's dream. Overture / Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy -- Concerto, violin, no. 1, op. 6, D major / Niccolo Paganini -- Italian serenade / Hugo Wolf -- Valse triste / Jean Sibelius -- Hungarian rhapsody, no. 2 / Franz Liszt.
1. Gimple, Vladislaw end 2. Ricci, R. itr 3. ABC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 13.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. Primrose, William itr 3. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
Symphonies of the world, program number 14.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 15.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Stopak, Joseph end 2. ABC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 16.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Manfred overture / William Schuman -- Manfred symphony / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky.

1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 17.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
No contents listed.
Symphonies of the world, program number 18.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 41, K. 551, C major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart -- The miraculous mandarin / Bela Bartok -- Till Eulenspiegel, op. 28 / Richard Strauss.
1. Reiner, Fritz end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 24.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Tragic overture, op. 81 / Johannes Brahms -- Symphony, no. 2, op. 73, D major / Johannes Brahms -- Serenade, no. 1, op. 11, D major. Minuets / Johannes Brahms.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 26.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: The redemption / Cesar Franck -- Ariane et Barbe-Bleue / Paul Dukas -- La mer / Claude Debussy.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 27.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
1. Reiner, Fritz end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf
Symphonies of the world, program number 29.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Le baruffe Chiozotte. Overture / Sinigalia -- Symphony, no. 7, C major / Franz
Schubert.
1. Toscanini, Arturo end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphonies of the world, program number 30.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Dardanus / Jean Philippe Rameau -- Symphony, no. 104, D major / Franz
Joseph Haydn -- Andante, B flat major / Franz Schubert -- Rosamunde. Ballet music /
Franz Schubert -- Slavonic dance, no. 8 / Antonin Dvorak.
1. Lange, Hans end 2. NBC Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphony replacement, program number 12, 10-12-44.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Concerto, piano, no. 1, op. 23, B flat major / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky -- Hamlet.
Overture / Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky -- Romeo and Juliet. Overture / Peter Ilich
Tchaikovsky.
1. Monteux, Pierre end 2. Cherkassky, Shura itr 3. San Francisco Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphony replacement, program number 4, 11-20-43.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Gondoliers / William S. Gilbert.
1. Sullivan, Arthur lyr 2. Blue Network Company prf

Symphony replacement, program number 13.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
No contents listed.
Symphony replacement, program number 17, 04-07-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Defauw, Desiree end 2. Chicago Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphony replacement, program number 18, 04-07-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Serenade, strings / Edward Elgar -- Great elopement, arr. / George Frederic Handel -- Voices of spring / Frederick Delius -- Merry wives of Windsor. Overture / Otto Nicolai.

1. Beecham, Thomas end 2. Beecham, Thomas arr 3. NBC Blue Network Symphony prf

Symphony replacement, program number 22, 03-31-45.
3 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.

1. Defauw, Desiree end 2. Chicago Symphony Orchestra prf

Symphony replacement, program number 23, 04-21-45.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Contents: Symphony, no. 31, K. 297, D major / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart -- Concerto, piano, arr. / George Frederic Handel -- Espana / Emmanuel Chabrier.

1. Beecham, Thomas end 2. Beecham, Thomas arr 3. Humby, Betty itr 4. NBC Blue Network Symphony prf

United Nations Day special.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm, aluminum-based acetate; 16 in.
Original in: *LJ-16 630.
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V.E. Day special.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 624.

V.J. Day special, 09-02-45.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 625.

Waltz time program number 14.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: SSR-2-4-6.
Etched into disc: "Waltz time #17".
Original in: *LK-16 779.

Where do we go from here?
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Matrix number: H 59-21.
Original in: *LK-16 194.

1. Title: Information and orientation series.

Words with music. Program number 7.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 699.

1. Bergman, Ingrid prf

Words with music. Program number 8.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 699.

1. Margo prf
Words with music. Program number 31.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 700.
1. Lynn, Diana prf

Words with music. Program number 32.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 700.
1. Waldo, Janet prf

Words with music. Program number 33.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 701.
1. Marshall, Brenda prf

Words with music. Program number 34.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 701.
1. Lynn, Diana prf

Words with music. Program number 37.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 702.
1. Lynn, Diana prf

Words with music. Program number 38.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 702.
1. Thaxter, Phyllis prf
World in music program number 139.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: H-67-139.
Original in: *LK-16 269.

World in music program number 140.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
On disc: H-67-140.
Original in: *LK-16 269.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 5.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 703.
1. Graham, Frank prf. Title: Little man from Eldridge.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 8.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 704.
1. Graham, Frank prf. Title: Let us give thanks.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 10.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 705.
1. Benchley, Robert prf. Title: Uncle Edith.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 19.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 706.
1. Cobb, Irwin S. prf. Title: My operation.
Yarns for Yanks. Program number 21.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 707.


Yarns for Yanks. Program number 23.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 708.

1. Laughton, Charles prf 2. Title: The flying Yorkshireman.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 26.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 709.

1. Graham, Frank prf 2. Title: Nicholas Vorchev, Citizen.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 29.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 710.

1. Benchley, Robert prf 2. Title: Treasurer's report.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 30.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 711.

1. Graham, Frank prf 2. Title: Two men and a map.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 31.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 712.

1. Sherman, Ransom prf 2. Title: Elmer the great.
Yarns for Yanks. Program number 32.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 713.
1. Graham, Frank prf 2. Title: Firebug.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 37.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 714.
1. Rathbone, Basil prf 2. Title: Jest of Ḥāḥalaḥaḇa.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 39.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 715.
1. Sherman, Ransom prf 2. Title: Archie and Mehitabel.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 40.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 716.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 42.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 717.
1. Tracy, Spencer prf 2. Title: Extra, extra.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 43.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 718.
1. Kyser, Kay prf 2. Title: Hot piano.
Yarns for Yanks. Program number 46.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 719.

1. Nesbitt, John prf 2. Title: Passing parade.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 47.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 720.

1. Astor, Mary prf 2. Title: The necklace.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 48.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 721.

1. Graham, Frank prf 2. Title: King Howard the second.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 61.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 722.

1. Graham, Frank prf 2. Title: Two hundred dollars.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 65.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 723.

1. Sanders, George prf 2. Title: The most dangerous game.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 103.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 724.

1. Bendix, William prf 2. Title: The lacework kid.
Yarns for Yanks. Program number 155.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 725.

1. Coburn, Charles prf 2. Title: The man who married a dumb wife.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 157.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 726.

1. Rubin, Benny prf 2. Title: Mister Ginsburg.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 160.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 727.

1. Graham, Frank prf 2. Title: The ship in the bay.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 161.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 728.

1. Trevor, Claire prf 2. Title: Double sawbuck.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 162.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 729.


Yarns for Yanks. Program number 164.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 730.

1. Trevor, Claire prf 2. Title: Reformation.
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Yarns for Yanks. Program number 168.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 731.

1. Graham, Frank prf 2. Title: The scoop.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 169.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 732.

1. Cregar, Laird prf 2. Title: Back there in the grass.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 170.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 733.

1. Price, Vincent prf 2. Title: The trap.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 171.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 734.

1. Jewell, Isabel prf 2. Title: Riviera Road.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 172.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 735.

1. Woolley, Monte prf 2. Title: Everything is wild.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 174.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 736.

Yarns for Yanks. Program number 175.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 737.


Yarns for Yanks. Program number 176.
1 sound disc: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.
Original in: *LK-16 738.

1. Kelly, Gene prf 2. Title: Rhythm.

Your radio theatre. Program number 14.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.

Your radio theatre. Program number 56.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.


Your radio theatre. Program number 57.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.


Your radio theatre. Program number 63.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.

Your radio theatre. Program number 64.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.


Your radio theatre. Program number 69.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.

1. Hopkins, Arthur prf 2. Title: Beyond the horizon.

Your radio theatre. Program number 70.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.


Your radio theatre. Program number 73.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.

1. Hopkins, Arthur prf 2. Title: Richard II.

Your radio theatre. Program number 99.
2 sound discs: analog, 33 1/3 rpm ; 16 in.

1. Theater Guild of the Air 2. Title: The guardsman.